Mac Integration and
Management Services
Integrating Mac ® into your organization
can be effortless when you engage Connection.
Offering Mac as a Standard Choice

Steps You Can Expect:

Corporate adoption of Apple® systems has increased
dramatically in recent years and continues to experience
year‑over‑year growth.

• A thorough review of your existing architecture
and deployments

While Mac have always been a part of certain departments—such
as advertising and design—they are often seen in a negative
light by IT teams as an additional platform in need of support.
The reality is that securely integrating and managing Mac in your
existing enterprise environment can be quite simple.

• Completion of agreed changes and implementations

• A comprehensive review of our findings with a gap analysis

• Knowledge transfer to your IT staff

Mac Integration and Management
Connection understands that many corporate IT teams may be
struggling to find a methodology to integrate, manage, and grow
what may have been an outlying technology.
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By engaging one of Connection’s Mac experts, you ensure your
devices will be in compliance with existing corporate IT standards
more rapidly, that users remain monitored and supported,
and their systems are tied to the policies governed by your
organization and industry.
Connection’s expertise for assisting IT teams
with Mac Integration and Management include:

Employee
Self-service
Portals

Zero-touch
Deployment

• Integration with existing AD environment
• Security policy enforcement
• Zero-touch deployment

App
Management

• Imaging

Imaging

• App management
• Employee self-service portals
• Patch management
To get started, contact an Account Manager today.
Business Solutions

Enterprise Solutions

Public Sector Solutions

1.800.800.0014

1.800.369.1047

1.800.800.0019

www.connection.com/MobilityPractice
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